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OBJECTIVE

To propose a new space-time scan statistic taking
overdispersion into account for accurate and timely
detection of disease outbreaks.

BACKGROUND

As a major analytical method for outbreak de-
tection, a software SaTScan of Kulldorff’s space-
time scan statistic (2001) has been implemented in
many syndromic surveillance systems. Since it is
based on circular windows in space, it cannot de-
tect non-circular areas. Takahashi et al. (2008)
proposed a flexible space-time scan statistic with
capability of detecting non-circular areas, which is
implemented in a software FleXScan. It seems to
us, however, that the detection of Most Likely Clus-
ter defined in these space-time scan statistics are
not always appropriate for the purpose of timely
detection of a localized disease outbreak. Fur-
thermore, these scan statistics fail to take over-
dispersion into account and thus the rate of error-
neous false alarm will increase.

METHODS

We assume that, under the null hypothesis of no
outbreaks, the number of cases Ni(t) in the re-
gion i (i = 1, . . . ,m) at time t is a Negative Bino-
mial random variable NB(µi(t), ϕi(t)) where the
expected baseline covariate-adjusted values µi(t)
and the over-dispersion parameter ϕi(t) can be es-
timated from the baseline data. Since we are only
interested in detecting outbreaks that are alive (ac-
tive) at the current time tP , we only consider ‘alive’
outbreaks that are present in the following T time
intervals: Iu = [tP − u, tP ], u = 0, ..., T − 1 where
T is a pre-specified maximum temporal length of
the outbreak. In this situation, we shall propose
the following outbreak model:

Ni(t) ∼
{

NB(θin(t)µi(t), ϕi(t)), if i ∈ Z and t ∈ Iu

NB(θout(t)µi(t), ϕi(t)), otherwise

where it is assumed that

H0 : θin(t) = θout(t) = 1
H1 : θin(t) > θout(t) = 1

where the relative risk θin(t) could be exponen-
tially increasing in time under H1: θin(t) =
exp

(
β

t−tp+u+1
u+1

)
, for tp − u ≤ t ≤ tp. The spa-

tial window Z, time interval Iu and the slope β̂ for

which the likelihood ratio is maximized identifies
the Most Likely Outbreak.

APPLICATION

We applied two kinds of the proposed space-time
scan statistic, one with Kulldorff’s circular win-
dow and the other with Tango and Takahashi’s
non-circular window, to data from weekly surveil-
lance of the absentees in 132 primary school in
Kita kyushu shi, during April 2006 to March 2007,
Japan. The primary purpose of the application is
(a) the timely detection of the Most Likely Out-
break of the absentee during the influenza season
(December to February) and (b) the comparison
with the results from existing two space-time scans,
SaTScan and FleXScan. Total number of school
childrens were 52,189. Baseline period was con-
sidered to be from April to September 2006 and
the analysis period was from October to February
2007. Maximum temporal length was set as T = 2.

RESULTS AND CONCLUSIONS

Detailed results will be presented at the confer-
ence. These results suggest that the proposed
space-time scan statistic is better suited for ac-
curate and timely detection of disease outbreaks
compared with existing space-time scan statistics.
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